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We welcome you to see what we have been up to and what we have in store for the children of Chicago!
Please pass this on to your friends and help spread the word. We are excited for the future of our foundation
and the impact we want to make in this city. Thanks for taking the time to learn more about us and, as
always, thanks for your continued support! -Sarah Wood
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Woody's Wiffle Ball Classic
August 10, 2013
Wrigley Field
 
WFF is proud to announce the first annual Woody's Wiffle Ball Classic on August 10th! Tickets are
now on sale and we encourage all families to come out and experience family festivities at Wrigley
like never before! 16 corporate teams will compete for the Woody's Wiffle Ball Classic
Championship, followed by our Wiffle For A Diffle Celebrity Tournament complete with a
Home Run Derby pitched by Kerry! You will not want to miss this incredible chance to support
Chicago's kids while cheering on Chicago's most loved celebs! Buy your ticket today! 
 
If you would like to get involved in a larger way, we have $1000 VIP Sponsorships available that
include; a VIP ticket for the day, all day food and beverage, private After-Party access, and a
Woody's Wiffle Ball Classic memento. Advertisements are also available for purchase in our program
book to be seen by over 5,000 attendees!
Please contact alex@woodfamilyfoundation.org or visit our wiffle site for more information!
 
Brought to you by:
 

 

- Upcoming Events   -
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WFF Baseball Clinic 
July 15th-19th
Englewood's Ogden Park 

WFF is gearing up for our second annual baseball clinic at Ogden
Park! We are excited to see both returning and new faces as we
team up with Chicago Baseball Academy coaches and Leo
Burnett volunteers! Thanks to our partners including Walgreens,
Walmart, Leo Burnett, Chicago Public Schools, Chicago Park
District, The Chicago Baseball Academy, and local community
leaders. We are prepared for this year to be even bigger and
better! 

We would also like to announce registration for our baseball clinic
next month is now closed as we have reached the maximum
number of participants.  

 

- An Interview with WFF Board Member Phillip Hampton   -

Briefly describe yourself and one quote or motto you try to
live by.

I am a public servant, a helper. I've been blessed to work  in
Public service for over 25 years, from a high school teacher to a
City Commissioner, and now back with Chicago Public Schools.

Please share an accomplishment you are most proud of and
why.

I'm proud of my career in Public Service. In particular, I enjoy my
Leadership role with CPS. The school district has several current
challenges, but an even greater opportunity to serve our students
and parents. I'm also blessed with a wonderful wife and three
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children.

Based on your background, how do you contribute to the
nonprofits you are involved with?

Considering I have gained valuable experience work ing with
various Community stakeholders and Elected Officials throughout

Chicago. I enjoy leveraging these relationships and sk ills to serve the needs of quality charitable
work .

What drew you to WFF's board?

I had a unique introduction to the WFF Board, and Sarah and Kerry Wood. Upon my return to
Chicago Public Schools, I was introduced to WFF as a CPS point of contact. I was also asked
about new ideas for summer opportunities for WFF, leading to the Englewood Baseball Clinic. After
meeting and work ing with both Kerry and Sarah, I instantly fell in love with the work  of WFF, and
without hesitation, offered to serve.

What are some future goals you have for the foundation and the neighborhoods WFF
serves?

The Foundation has the potential to greater serve it's target communities, and beyond. I am
confident WFF will continue to expand and directly improve the quality of life for countless
individuals, in particular, Chicago's youth. 

 

- About WFF  -

The Wood Family Foundation is a non-profit 501c3 organization founded in June 2001 by
Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood and his wife Sarah. WFF works to improve the lives of
Chicago's kids by raising funds and awareness for their children's programs. 
 
Despite the curve balls that may come their way, every child should be given a chance in life,
regardless of resources, opportunity or geography.
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regardless of resources, opportunity or geography.
That's why the Wood Family Foundation prides itself as an advocate for Chicago area
children, providing support not just on a one-time basis but through long-term relationships
with kids and their communities, ensuring the consistency and emotional structure they
need to succeed. 
 
We believe all kids have potential. 
We're here to help them swing for the fences. 
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